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South Island. 
The Sixteenth Annual Conference of the 

Associated Churches of Christ in the South 
Islaod of N.Z., began its sittings in the 
Bowmont-st. Chapel, lnvercargill, on Good 
Friday morning, shortly after 10 o'clock, and 
concluded at a late hour on Saturday night. 
Mr. J. Inglis. Wright (President), occupied 
the chair. • 

The following delegates were present :-
CHRISTCHURCH-G. l\Ianifold, A. Brockett ; 
OAMARU-J. G .. bbie, J. Garrow; HAMPDEN 
-J. Do~reen; DUNE~I~-J• Inglis Wright, 
v.f. Wilson, F. Phtlhps,· J. Routledge; 
N.E. VALLEY-:-H, Holmes; MoRNINGTON-
W. and M. Glaister; STH. DuNEDIN-F. L. 
Hadfield, T. and S. Matheson; KAITANGATA 
-A. Roy, A. Forrest, G. Gray; lNVERCAR-
GtLL-:T .. Todd, senr., J. Greenhill, R. Bell, 
W.Sims. 

The subject of the chairman's address was. 
"The Reality of Religious Belief." He said 
there was so much of unreality in the re-
ligious belief of many Christians,. that but 
little fruit was borne. Lack of hon•mr to 
Christ, loss of progress towards unity, and 
general weakness, resulted from too many 
being satisfied with a nominal outward pro-
fession, having the form of godliness but 
devoid of its force and power. He empha-
sised the imperative need for a more adequate 
realisation of the absolute realities underlying 
and identified with (1) A Personal God. To 
many minds he was but as a shadowy myth 
or _as an image at whose shrine they might wor-
ship. \Ve ought to realise far more, that we 
an: in direct relationship with God as his 
children, and draw upon him accordingly. 
!he zealous devotees of superstitious relig-
ions were cited in striking contrast to the 
half-hearted representatives of the one true 
and living God. 
. (2) To a living Christ also, must a real be-

lief be directed. \Ve must· be in actual, 
continuous communion with him; our com-
munion must be more tangible, and far less 
abstract. 

. (~) Concerning the application of the 
dt~tn~ .promises;'we can\e far short in appro-
pnat10g them to our comfort' and our needs ; 
thus when those very times arise, when we 
most require the sustaining iofluenr:e, we do 
not lean upon them, aud forget that they are 

real. and living promises of a real and 
hv11:1g God. 

(4) In the Christian life of ascent to Christ, 
there mmt appear the individual conception 
of responsibility to labour as stewards, who 
shall one day render an • account, and with 
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" That the name of the i:nemb"er be not 
removed from the roJl of the sending .church 
until advised that the name bas been added 
to the roll of the receiving church." 

" That all brethren .being received into full 
membership, bring with them a letter signed 
not only by the secretary, but.also by one of 
the elders, or those who are taking tempor-

increased knowledoe there comes increased arily that position." 11 That in a church 
responsibility. " where neither elder nor temporary elder 

.1:'he speaker urgetl the need for an in- exists, it is suggested that a brother be ap-
d1v1dua. I_ appreciation of all the potentiaf'tties pointed by the churches to sign the letters." 

f 2. SYSTEMATIC G1v1NG.-" That in 'view o a ltv1ng and active faith and finished 
with an earnest. appe~l to Lbe delegates to of our great responsibilities as Christians, 
regard the wo!k 10 which they were engagetl the churches be urged to enforce the great 
as that of doing service for God in which truths of systematic giving as an important' 
th E I F b ' part of worship." ·, 

e terna at er would look for and demand of each his best. "That the brethren be asked to adopt the , 
Minutes of last Conference were next read, method of contributing at least one-tenth of 

and adopted. . • their income, or such specified proportion as 
It was resolved that all brethren in good is possible, recognising the fact that to be 

standing be associated with the Conference, acct-ptahle it must be given gratefully though 
not wi, bout self-sacrifice.'' 

and that fraternal greetings be .sent to the "That in order to further the above end it 
Conferences sitting in Wellington and Auck- is suggested that the , envelope• system be 
lanAdn. ·ap 1. t' n f I f d. introduced with the object of taking up a 

p 1ca 10 rom a new y· orme L d' D 'b • f ' church at South Dunedin, for affilation with. or s aycontn utton rom every member.• 
h C 3. FrELDS OF LABOR,-" That populous 

t e onference, was granted. and promising fields already occupied in the 
The Executive Committee;s report showed centres be first assisteJ financially till such 

that during the year a considerable amount are able to support themselves, and then that 
of evangelistic wor~ had been done on behalf efforts be put forth to reach less populous 
of the committee: by ,Brethren J. J. Franklyn, centres." 
Chas. 'Natt, J. Greenhill, T. and S. Mathie- • 4. CoNTRIBUTIONS TOWARDS CONFERENCE 
son, F. L. Hadfield, and A. Roy, and strongly FUNDS.-" That . .seeing the advantage:; 
recommended the necessity of .sustaining gained by co-operative elfort, the _Conference 
struggling and promising uelds of labour. • suggests that . small churches and isolated 

The Treasurer's report showed a fair brethren, especially. those not hitherto assist-
bal_ance in hand for commencing the ensuing ing in spreading the gospel, be earnestly 
year. ' requested to contribute towards the funds 

The Statistical tables furnished by the administered by the E_xecutives of the 
various churches, totalled a net increase of various local Conferences." • • 
27 for the year, after deducting losses by 5. THE NEED oF A.TRA\ .. ELLtNG ;\GENT.-
death and discipline. "That the Foreign Mission .Committee be 

Bro. l\Ianifold read an interesting report of instructed to secure the services of a travel-
his three months' tour among the churches, ling agent, and to ~a-operate with the three 
during which time he. had the pleasure of local Conferences in sustaining him in the 
receiving six confessions. • interests of Home aud Foreign l\lissions.'' 

The recommendations of the Committee 6. EDUCATIONAL COMMITTEE.-" That a 
set up to revise the Constitution, were dis: Committee consisting of J. Ioglis \Vright, 
cussed and adopted. Geo. l\Ianifold aad Captain Sun.dstrum be 

The fol lowing recommendations received appointed to deal with the question of educat-
from the U ailed Conference, which was held ing young men for the work of preaching the 
at \Veiling ton at the commencement of the gospel; such Committee to formulate a 
New Century, were next considered. After scheme and report to lhe several churches 
a lengthy and interesting discussion on the for their support and endorsement. The 
various points, it was agreed to forward the Committee alrea<iy oanied to serve uotil 
resolutions to the Associated Churches for Easter, 1901, when each Conference· shall 
their adoption'. have the right to appoint one to carry on the 

1.-GRANTtNG AND 1{1;;c1;;1vtNG CHURCH work for the ensuing year." 
LETTERS.-" That all letters of commen- Resolved: "That the Educational Com-
dation be issued with a counterloil or dupli- mittee elected at the Wellington Conference, 
cate, one part of which shall be given to the consisting of Bren. J. I. \,Vrigbt, G. Manifold 
applicant, and its remaining portion sent to and Captain Sundstrum, be re-elected for the 
t be church to which be is bound ; all church ensuing year; and t bat the Conference ex-
letters to bear endorsement to the effect press their heuty sympathy with the object 
that the letter carried by the applicant is in- of such Committee.'' . 
complete wifhout the remaining portion.'' Resolved: 11 That this Coufort:nce givo 
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th • h al and bad arranged for preaching h~ . ~lr. earty endorsement to the Forergn interspersed with music~l items, voe . the year to the churches at Pap~kthroug~t Mission Board elected at the Wellington instrumental. Elb of k h d H I ·11 d ura Ph1.. Conrerence, of which the following are the On Sunday evening Bro. S. orn, 0 e an e ensvt e, an thanks ' "-c. mem,bers :-]. Inglis Wright, Dunedin; F. Dunedin preached the Conference sermon, dered to the city brethren who had 1e~e leQ. Dn1s, Aucl(land; Geo. Gray, Wellington; bis suhj~t being u Paul's estimate of the this direction. e Ped iQ D. 1'~. McCrackett, \1\/ellington South; Geo. Gospel," and it proved to be an able and Bro. Davies had represented the Co Manifold, Christchurch· E Vine Wanga• well prepared address. . . at the United Conference in WeWlllittee nui." ' • ' On Monday afternoon an entbustasttc and would at a later staie give a re~OO, R 1 d f £68/4/6 that meeting. , rvat of eso ve : "That the recommendation of meeting was held, and the sum .0 the Wellington Conference ,e the travelling was contributed in cash and pr1>1ntses for the The statiSlical table shewed a total agent for Home and Foreign Missions be Home Mission Fund. bership(includingisolated brethrenesr IDeQi. adopted and given effect to; and that the at 5o) of 5241 a net increase of onl •in;te.t engagement of Bro. Geo. Manifold in that • the year. The net increase in A' k for capacity be recommended." Auckland Province. being 31 pointed to a decrease in the !u!llld Re~olved: u That the associated churches this bowe\'.er was chiefly by transfer to ,ht, be recommended to adopt the system of col- T·he 'Eighteenth Annual Conf~rence of the churches, though one church ref)Orti lllt.ei lecting from every member the sum of not churches in the Auckland Provmce c.o-oper- deaease of six gave no account of bo"og~ less than 6d. per month towards the Home ating for Evangelistic purposes, was hel~ in decrease came about. After some disco Mission work." • the meeting house, Ponsonhy-road, on Friday the report, with the exception of the ,C:: !he C:onference Essay was read by Bro. and Saturday, April 5th and 6th. mendations of the Committee, was acioi>te4 G. Manifold, evangelist of the church at Bro. Bagnall, the President, took bis seat on the motion of the chairman. Christchurch, the subject being "An Ideal at 9.30 a.m., and the Conference opened by Bro. Bull gave a brief report" of bis labort, Church." He dealt at length with its gov- singing hymn 18, after which several brethren which was adopted. ernment, discipline, training of members, led the meeting in prayer. Bro. Bull was The following brethren were elected 11 finances,principles, toleration, and missionary appointed secretary. the Evangelist Committee :-Davie• F spirit. The essay was thoughtfully and The President extended a brnrty welcome Evans, Bagnall, Morton, Vickery sen~: (all ably written, and e,·c ked the most to visiting brethren, and expressed his plea- re-elected), Murray and E. Vickery (new hearty appreciation from the delegates. It sure at the interest taken in the work of the members). At a later stage of the Conference was unanimously agreed that the essay J:>e Conrerence by the Country churches. He when a vote of thanks was passed to Iba sent to the AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN for referred to the fact that this was our first retiring Committee for the year's labor publication. Conference in the New Century. Many regret was expressed by some that ,i-; The subject of "Evangelisation," the servants of God connectfd with the Confer- advice of Bren. Scott and Allen was DOt most important which occupied the attention ence in times past, bad gone to their rest in i E:cured to the Committee for the coming of the Conference, was next entered upon. the closing years of the old century. We year. It was resolved to engage an evangelist to should think of and emulate them. Vast The Committee was recommended to carry on the work at Christchurch, and also vistas of labor for Christ open before us, and engage Bro. Bull for another year; 111so to to make arrangements for Kaitangata. we should i:lan and promise greater things engage a second evangelist for as Imig 1 A resolution was passed urging the churches for God in this first year of the new century. period as possible. The following motioa to t.upport the Pledge-signing crusade, in- We could not be-satisfied with the condition was also adopted: "That the Conference augurated by the Primitive Methodist Con- of the churches in the Province. Some once instruct the Committee to engage Bro. ference, and various other mallets of business strong, bad grown weak ; and some bad be- Latimer as the second evangelist.'' were duly considered and dealt with, come extinct. In our young country we At Saturday's session it was agreed to The election of an Executive Committee ought to be growing and enlarging our recommend the Committee to engage a third for the year, resulted in the return of the borders. The year was full of promise, the evangelist, if funds at their disposal will following :-President, A. Roy; Vice-Presi- prospects were hopeful, and we must step in allow. dent, F. L. Hadfield; Secretary, J. Rout- and take advantage of our heritage, aiming On tbe motion of Bren. Shepherd (Port ledge; J:reasurer, F. Phillips; . Assistant-· to bring forth the greatest for the Kingdom. Albert) and Petherick (Warkw.ortb), tbe Secretary, M. Glaister; Associate, S. Mathie- Brethren and Sisters were present from choice of fields of labor was left in the bands son; Essayist, J. Inglis Wright. following places: - Glorit, Hoteo North, of the Committee. It was resolved to bold the Conference next Karangahake, Papakura, Pa pakura Valley, The. treasurer's statement showed ID . - year at Christcburch.1. •. • Port Albert, Pukekohe, Tara, Te Arai, income of £ 250, and a balance in band lO , Resolved: "That Bro. W. Wilson receive Thames, Warkworth, and Wellsford. begin the new year of £45. the sincere and grateful thanks of the Coo- Minutes of the last Conference were read The financial promises for the year were: ft:rence, and tbat they record their hearty and confirmed. churche$, £178;· personal, £i3. As lut appreciation of the services he has rendered Bros. Bull and Vickery were appointed to year's personal s.ibscriptions were over (Y,, while filling the office of Treasurer, during send congratulatory tdegrams to the South it was hoped that the personal donatiODS the period of eleven years." Island an<i Middle District Conferencei:, would far exceed the prornises d~rinJ !he Votes of thanks were accorded to Brethren Greetings by wire were received from these year. £ 4 was promised to the Maon MisSIOD Holmes, C. J. Watson, H. Franklyn, and Conferences; also from Bro. Waterhouse of Fund. sh wed otbtr members for their services on the Midhurst. The· report of the Union Mission ° "lb Board of the Executive. Also to the Inver- The Evangelist Committee's report was failure to arrange for a Conferen~e , caq;ill Brethren for their generous hospitality read by the Secretary, Bro. F. Evans. It Thames and West.st. Churches" un: aad to rbe delegates. expressed appreciation of Bro. Bull's labors co.operation. The report was adopt ' After passing a V!'ry hearty and enthusi- and recommended that his services be secured a meeting appointed for the .first w~esc:-~ astrc vote, of thanks i:o the President for the for another year. evening in May, to again conSlder . able manner .in which be bad discharged the After correspondence with several brethren subject. . , e~ dulies of the President for two years, th~ the services of Bro. Jas. Hay, of Pahiatua, The Maori Missiop Committees (er ed . session, which was harmonious and enthus1- bad been secured as evangelist for three showed funds in band £19/1/2, and rGrc~· astic throughout, wa!i brought to a close _by months. His time bad been employed first to correspondence with Bro. Harrf under· the singing of the doxology and pronouncmg at Papakura, then at Warkworth and the wood, and expressed the hope of ~s Tb• tLe benediction. . . Albertland Di&trict generally. The Com- taking the work among the Maorte\ee rt' The Conference tea and pubhc meeting mittee bad endeavored to retain his services report was adopted, and the Commit took place on Friday night, in t_he Y;M .. C.A. until Conference, but without avail. The elected. . . ,rork Hall, and was well attended. 1 be Pres1d~nt report recommended that a second evangelist. A brief report of Forei~n Misstodbrookt b h • d pleasant evenmg be engaged for as long a period as possible kindly forwarded by Bro. F, M, Lu ___ .1 to occupied t e c air, an a • d • b • Th C • the Austral1"an F.1\1. Secretary, was RP 
wasspent. Anumberofaddressesweregtven, uring le coming year. e omnuttee 
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~oce, and at the Saturday's Ses-
tbe 't was agreed to recommend the F.M. 
sioP J elected by the United N.Z. Confer-
soar •n Wellington, to co-operate in this 
ence ~itb the Australian. Comm!ttee. 
f/O;k ·Davies gave an 1ntereshog report of 

I rU.oited Conference in \i\Tellington, held 
the ist Dec. and 1st ar.d 20d January last. Tb; various recommendations of that Can-

ce were referred to the churches to act 
fere: as they think best. 
up~t six o'clock on Friday evening, a large 

mber sat down to the Conference tea. 1'~ tea as also the mid-day luncheon, had 
b : pr~pared by the sisters Macdermott 
w~~b other willing helpers, and a hearty vote 
of thanks wa.s p~ssed t? them at the coo-
l ~ion of Fridays meetmg. 

c The public meeting was presided over by 
Bro F. Evans, who gave an excellent ad-
dre;s on "Wanted." Brethren Allen and 
R Lang also gave addresses. The chorus 
w;s conducted by Bro. W. H. Marson, and 
the following sisters a~d brethren helped in 
the musical and elocutionary programme :-
Mrs, F. Evans, Mrs. S. Hanbam, Misses J. 
Morton, F. and A. Vickery, and Mr. E. 
Vickery. Mrs. Bod!e and Mrs. Kitching 
played toe accompa01ments. 

On Saturday the final Session of the Con-
ference was commenced at r.30 p.m., to deal 
with unfinished business. Bro. Bagnall 
occupied the chair, and the meeting opened 
with prayer and praise. Some of the mat-
ters dealt with, have been already mentioned. 

It was agreed that we could not support 
the proposal to employ a paid collector in the 
interests of Home and Foreign Missions. 

At 2-45 p.m. Bro. J. B. Allen took the 
chair, and Bro. Bagnafl read the Conference 
Essay, entitled, "The Ideal Church of the 
Tweotjeth Century." After an interesting 
discussion, on the motion of Brethren Bull 
and Davies, Bro. Bagnall was heartily 
thanked for bis excellent paper. There was no 
recommendation that it be sent to THE 
CHRISTIAN for publication, but it is hoped 
by many,-that if it is forwarded; the Editor 
will consider it of sufficient merit and inter-
est, to find an early place in t1u, paper. 

Bro. J. C. Lang was chosen as Essayist 
for next Conference. 

The Bible School Union held its annual 
meeting at the close of the General Confer-
ence. Bro. Vickery, senr. presided. Minutes 
of last meetiog were read and confirmed. 
The Annual report and Treasurer's statement 
were read and adopted. The report stated 
th~t arrangements were being made with 
our. Victorian Sunday School· Union to ex-
amine our scholars in the lessons on " First 
Principles." 

The election of officers resulted as follows : 
-President, Bro. Bull; Vice-Presidents, 
Brethren Allen and Marson; Treasurer, Bro. 
Bag_nall; Secretary, Bro. Murray. 

Sister Mrs. Hall (lately from Melbourne), 
• ~as preseot, and reported herself as " look-

ing for work."· The Committee was recom-
mended to consider Sister Hall's kind offer 
of service, 

The Lord's Day meetiogs were ·an well 
a~tended •. Bro, Laiog, of Glorit, presided in 
t e morn1og, and Bro. Bull gave a short 
address on "Redemption and Giving." In 
the afternoon Bro, Andrew Kelly gave an 
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inte·resting !ddress to th.e Bible School chi!- gain of 38 members for the year, -
dren and ,fnen~s o~ "Shew me a Penny." Reports were read and received· from 
Bro: ~ull s s~bJect 10 the evening was "The Brethren Clapham, MacCrackett, and Turner. 
C~nstian Pnesthood." The sole mediator- Bro. Hales moved that Membership rolls 
ship of Christ, the priesthood of all Christians be revised. 
an~ ~he sa~rifices to be offered, were th~ The Treasurer's report showed that the 
chief items 10 an endeavor to set forth the receipts for the year with balance carried for~ 
true Prot~s~ant and Biblical conception of • ward from · previous year, _amounted to 
the ?n!y divi_nely appointed prie11thood in the £487/10/2, whilst the expenditure had been 
Christian Dispensation. The immersion of £ 484/19/1, leaving a credit balance of£ 2/u/1. 
two _yo~ng _sisters from the Bible School, and • After some discussion, the following breth-
an tnllmation on the part of three other ren were appointed a Committee of \Vays 
persons of decision for Christ and his church and Means-T. Brough, S. McPherson, R. 
brought to a close a happy and profitabl; J. Dick, D. Campbell, and F. Hales. 
da Y • A letter from Rev. J. Cocker, Secretary of 

On Easter Monday a water excursion· the Conference of the Primitive Methodist • 
picnic took place, a lan-:-e number of brethren churches was read, stating that their Con- • 
an~ sisters going to Maraetai for the day. ference bad decided to commence a pledge 
Ra~n somewh:it marred the pleasure of the signing crusade, and that other churches be 
outm_g, especially for the young people and asked to join in the campaign, so that the 
the sisters. whole of the Christian churches might 

May our Heavenly Father's blessing unitedly attack the drink evil. • . 
follow all that our Annual Meeting bas Resolved that the letter be received. 
planned in accordance with his will. May be At 12.30 an adjournment for luncheon, 
~o. pro~pe~ our lab?rs in the coming year that provided by the sisters of the Dixon Street 
tf 10 bis kind providence we are permitted to church, was made. 
meet a year hence, it may be to rejoice On reassembling at 2.30 p.m. the election , . 
together over what the Lord hath done in us of officers for the ensuing year took place, and 
and through us for his own glory. We bless resulted as follows:-Presidenr, Bro. F; 
hia name for our recent season of refreshing. ,, Laurenson; Vice Presidents, Bros. W~ght~:; 

T. J. BuLL, and Gray; Secretaries, Bros. Hales and· 
April uth. Secretary. Hunter; Treasurer, Bro. D. Campbell.· • 

Middle District. 
The .Sixth Annual Conference of the 

churches of Christ in the Middle District of 
N .z., commenced at 10 a.m. on Friday, April 
5th, 1901. Devotional exercises were en-
gaged in, Bro. F. Hales presiding, and after-
wards extending a cordial welcome to the 
visiting delegates. 

The President, Bro. Geo. Gray, then took 
the chair and delivered a brief address. 

On calling the roll the following delegates • 
responded to their names :-NELSON-W. T. 
Clapham and T. Brough ; S. GRovii-S. • 
Russ and S. McPherson; VIA11T1-\V. \i\Tads-
worth; PAHIATUA-Joseph Griffiths;. HAST• 
INGs-G. Thompson; PETONE-R. 'Wright, 
and J. Battersby; WANGANUJ-G. Parnell, 
and A. F. Turner; NEWTO\VN-D. Mac-
Crackett, A. Mudge, J. Day, and D. Camp-
bell. \1/n1.1NGTON-G. Gray, F. Hales, R. 
B. Davis, J. Hunter, and R. J. Dick. CouN-
TRY CHURCHES-A. Anderson. 

The Minutes of last Conference were read 
by the Secretary (Bro. Hales), and upon the • 
motion of Bro. R. \Vright, seconded by Bro. 
J. Griffiths, were confirmed. 

Resolved that Bro. F. Laurenson, as Vice-
President, take a seat at the table. 

Bro. A. F. Turner was appointed to take 
the minutes of the proceedings of Confer, 
ence. 

'The Reports from the various Associated 
Churches were read and confirmed. 

SuMMARY or REPORTs.-On the roll, 764; 
immersions, 40 ; by letter, 36 ; restored, 2 ; 
deaths, 7 ; removals, 92; Sunday school 
scholars, 619; added from school, 14; aver-
age attendance at worship, 345; average 
attendance at gospel service, 587 ; isolated, 
79; unconditional promises, £122/9/0; con-
ditional, £327/0/0; total, £449/9/0. Net 

. Bro. Hales announced that £ 3 bad just • 
been handed in from the church at Hastings. . 

The Conference essay entitled, " Church 
Planting and Church Organisation," was read --
by Bro. Clapham. The following brethren 
took part in the discussion which followed : 
Brethren Hales, Dick, McCrackett, Wright, ' 
Griffith, • Thompson, Davis, - Laurenson,' 
Wardsworth, Campbell and Anderson. 

Bro. Hales proposed and Bro. Anderson 
seconded that a hearty vote of thanks be 
accorded Bro. Clapham for the very excellent 
essay to which we bad listened. 

The suggestions and resolutions of the late 
United Conference were then dealt with. 

Resolved that the suggestion referring to 
the support of a travelling agent be referred 
to the Committee of ways and means to 
report, the Committee to have power to call 
any evidence they may require. 

Resolved that the suggestion ,e AUSTRALIAN • 
CHRISTIAN be not entertained. Proposed by ' 
Bro. Clapham and seconded by Bro. Davis. 

Resolved that the suggestion re Educational 
Committee be not entertained. Proposed by 
Bro. McCrackett and seconded by Bro. 
Clapham. . . 

Resolved that the suggestion ,, granting 
and receiving of church letters be laid on the 
table. , 

At 5.15 p.m. the Conference adjourned 
until next morning. 

A tea and public meeting was held at night. 
The tea was kindly provided by the ladies of 
the church. At the public meeting Bro. F. 
Hales presided and the following brethren '. 
delivered brief addresses :-A. F. Turner, \V. 
T. Clapham, D. M. McCrackett, A. Anderson, 
G. Page and H. Langford. 

SATURDAY, 6TH APRIL. 
The Conference • commenced its second 1 

day's session w~th devotional exercises led by 1 

Bro. Gray, at 10.25 a.m. ' - . -··: _·:·_ 
Congratulatory ·tele~ains ,,·er~- :'recelvd ·' 
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from the ~onferences sitting at Auckland and 
lnvercarg11l, and Bro. Hales reported having 
sent _telegrams to 90th Auckland and lnyer-
cargill Confe ences. 

Bren •. Milligan and Davies were appointed 
the auditors for the ensuing year. 

The rep·rt of the Committee of Ways and 
Means was now read. It showed that the 
whole of the promises with cash on hand 
a~ounted to £471 3s. Deductin~ the sal-
anes of three evangelists (£ 468), it would· 
leave a balan_ce of £ 13 3s. 

The followmg suggestions of this Committee 
were adopted :-

. I. That existing arrangements continue for 
six months, and that during the second half 
year Pa1:1iatua be opened up, arrangements to 
be left m the hands of the Executive Com-
mittee. It is suggested that the preachers be 
drawn from W anganui and South Vv ellington. 
. 2. Re Hastings-It is suggested that dur-
mg the last three months of the present year 
Nelson loan their preacher, in order to test 
the prospects in the Hastings district, and re-
port at next Conference. 

3. That the rule referring to the affiliation 
fee, be now enforced. 

4. Vv e recommend that the promises made 
by the several churches, be paid monthly, in 
advance. 

5. (a) \Ve recommend that an annual col-
lection be taken up in the several churches in 
addition to the promises in the interests of 
Home Missions. 
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(b). That it be taken up on the first Lord's 
Day in lune. 

(c). That envelopes for this purpose be pro-
vided by the executive. . 

(d). That isolated brethren also be provided 
with an envelope each. 

6. That O\ving to the heavy demand on our 
funds we do not feel disposed to make a 
recommendation that will complv with the 
request of the Foreign M:ssion Committe_e, 
viz: That this Conference subscribe £25 m 
order to employ a man in the interests. of 
Home and Foreign Mission work. We tbmk 
it is a matter that can be left to the discretion 
of the individual churches. Bro. H. Vine 
offered to print gratis the constitution. 

The offer was received with thanks. 
Bro. Dick moved that Bro. McCrackett 

be F.M. agent for this district. 
Bro. G. Purnell moved as an amendment 

that Bro. McCrackett be appointed corres-
ponding secretary f.)r the Ma'.lri Mission of 
the Middle District Conference. 

Eight voted for the motion and eight for 
the amendmen·t. The chairman used his 
ca~ting vote in favor of the amendment. 

Bro. McCrackett refused to act. It was 
then decided to shel \'e the matter for a year. 

At I p.m. the Conference adjourced till 
3.15 p.m. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 
Bro. Anderson moved, and Bro. Dick 

seconded, that a small committee of three 
brethren be appointed for the purpose of rais-
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ing a fund of£ 50 to put into the hand 
Treasurer. s of the 

This on being put to the vote was I 
An Essay entitled, " How to ret ~st• 

Sunday School Scholars," written btnBour 
Lewis, was read by Bro. Hales. Y ro. 

Several brethren took part in the disc . 
of this paper, afrer which a vote of tissaon 
was accorded to the writer, on the moti:ks 
Br.). Hales, seconded by Bro. Davis. of 

It was resolved that the delegates i i 
!heir _Sunda)'. School te_acher~ that a Un~o:~ 
10 existence m connection with our Chur b IS 
and that they be asked to join it. c es 

Re Church Letters.-Bro. Clapham moved 
and Bro. Hunter seconded, that letters 
sent direct from church secretary to church 
se:retary. Bro. Mudge mwed as an ame d 
ment, and Bro. Day seconded, that letters t 
issued as. recom_mended by the General Con. 
ference, viz., pnnted forms, and signed by th 
secretary and Elder of the church. e 

On b~ing put to the meeting, the motion 
was earned. 

Resolved: That Bro. Anderson be essayist 
and that Bro. McCrackett write the s.s'. 
ecsay. 

Thanks were accorded the Wellington 
church, the sisters, and the choir, for making 
our Conference so agreeable and successful . 

• thanks were al•o accorded the Executi\·e. ' 
At 5.45 p.m. the proceedings were brought 

to a close by the singing of " God Be With 
You," and prayer led by the P~esident. 

00D'S SPIRIT AND THE SPIRIT'S WORK. 
By W. C~ MORRO, B.A. 

4· -'THE _ _:)~A:P'TISM I~ 'TME HOfuY SPIRJ'f. 
There are a number of words used in the 

Bible to describe the bestowment of God's 
Spi.rit, and fully as many more to denote bis 
influence upon the be-trls of men. The 
prophet Joel makes use of the worJ pour. 
"~nd it shall come to pass in tbe last days, 
saith God, that l will po11r out of My Spirit 
upop all flesh" (Joel 2 : 28). In t?i ving in-
struct inn to the Baptist, God said, " Upon 
whosoever thou shalt see the Spirit descending 
and abidi11g upon him, the same is be that 
baptiseth with the Holy Spirit (J no. 1 : 33). 
It is a universal promise that those who 
beli~ve in Jesus are to receive the Holy Spirit 
(John 7: 39). Jesus said, " I will prav the 
Father and be will give you another Com-
forter, even the Spirit of truth" (JQo. 14: 16). 
On the day of Pentecost and at other times 
the Apostles were all filled with the Spirit. 
He fell upon Cornelius and bis household. 
Jesus being at the right hand of God exalted 
shed Cqrtb the Spirit upon the witness~& of the 
resurrection. There is in addition· to these 
expressions, and others not mentioned, that 
of bapti,sm in the Holy Spirit. No man, in the 
face of these passages, can hesitate in his 
belief in the certainty of the Spirit's work. 
He was poured out upon. all flesh; he is 
received by all those who believe in Jesus 

Christ: and because we are sons, God bath 
sent forth the Spirit of bis Son into our 
hearts crying, "Abba Father." 

In the. popular theology oC the present, 
and I may well add of the past as. well, the 
baptism in the Holy Spiri.t bas been deemed 
a mailer of paramount importance. In the 
doctrines of the churches it holds a principal 
place. It is sought in prayers over and over 
again. Ho! y Spirit bapti!-m is desire'! for 
the sinner that he may become a Christian, 
and with equal earnestness is sought for the 
Christian that he may be reconsecrated to 
God. It is prominent in the serll)ons ant.I 
the prayers, and even in the si:iging, it is not 
ignored. 

But I should be unfair to myself and to 
my nnderstandin{; of the Bible's teaching if 
I di I not frankly state that in my opinion, 
far more stress bas been laid upon the impor-
tance of baptism in the Holy Spirit than the 
New Testament justifies. I do not wish to 
be understood that I regard the subje:t as 
an unimportant one. But it is one term out 
of many describing the bestow(Jlent of the 
Spirit. The analysis of the Spirit's work 
bas been carried to such a fine point that 
each expression is made to desig11ate a 
different function. Every m0etaphor construed 

most literally. Distinctions have been made 
where the Lord intended that there should 
be no distinctions. Besides I believe the 
scope of Spirit baptism bas been pressed far 
beyond the divine intention. 

The first to use this expression was the 
Father himself. He points out a sign to the 
Baptist by which be should be able to recog-
nise the one whose forerunner he was and 
whose characteristic work should be to 
baptise in the Holy Spirit (J oho 1 : 33). 
John made use of it next and. bis language is 
quoted by the three remaining Evangelists. 
" I, indeed, baptise you in water unto repen-
tance; but be that cometh after me is 
mightier than I, whose shoes I am not worthy 
to bear; he shall baptise you with the Holy 
Spirit and with fire" (M 1tt. 3: 11 ; Mick 1: 
8; Luke 3: 16). Later Jesus makes refer-
ence to it. On the day of his ascension, be 
says, "/ohn truly ba~tised with wat~r_; but 
ye shat be baptised 10 the Holy Spmt not 
many days hence" (Acts 1: 5). The fulfil-
ment of bis promise came on the day ?f 
Pentecost. Only one other time does this 
expression figure in the New Testament 
record and that is in Acts II : 16. Peter 
informs his Jewish brethren of what bad 
occurred at the home of Cornelius and adds, 
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b O remembered I the word of the Lord 
'' 'f :bat be said, John indeed baptised with 
bOW r but ye shall be baptised with the Holy 
v.a_trit'" The descent of the Spirit, the fill-
~p• of the Spirit, and the rectption of the 
~g:rit are mentioned many times, but refer-

p~e to the baptism in the Holy Spirit occurs 
rt these six times. A further study reduces 
t:e number to three. God gave it as a sign 
to the Baptist. Three Evangelists report 
tbe same sent~nce fr?m John. Jesus makes 
a {nture allusion to _its fulfilment ; Peter in 
rnakiDI? reference to it, but repeats the words 
of bis Master. 

A further fact connected with this expres-
sion is that the pbra~e !s never used in any 

• of the epistles. Christians are never urged 
to ask for its blessing, nor i~ it i_ndicated that 
they in general are to receive 1t. There is 
only one passage that seems to be an excep-
tion namely, 1 ·Cor. 12 : 13, " For in one 
Spi;it are we all baptised into one body." 
But this can have ~o. reference to the _bapt-
ism of the Holy Spmt. The construction in 
the original, in verses 9 and 13 is identical. 
It is manifest that in the former the meaning 
is that of agency, and so the Spirit is the 
agency in our baptism. The body is one, and 
the Spirit by which the body is formed is one. 
Baptism in water is the initial rite into this 
body (cf. Gal. 3 : 27). This passage is after 
all only an apparent and not a real exception. 

It is manifest from our examination of the 
passages that the outpouring of the Spirit on • 
the day of Pentecost, and upon the house-
hold of Cornelius were baptisms in the Spirit. 
From them these conclusions may be safely 
drawn: (1) The Lord was the adminis-
trator. (2) It was administered independent 
of man's agency. (3) The results were: (a) 
Those baptised were filled with the Holy 
Spirit. (b) Miraculous proof of the Spirit's 
presence was ~iven in that they spake with 
tongues. 

Io no other instance is the Holy Spirit be-
stowed without the intervention of man, 
though the same results are found at other 
times. The Samaritans received the Spirit 
at the laying on of Peter's hands. The 
twelve at Ephesus having received the Holy 
Spirit, spake with tongues and prophesied. 
But similarity of results does not always 
arise from idenlical causes. Two rooms may 
be heated to the same degree, but it does not 
follow that both were heated by steam. So 
similarity in results alone does not justify us 
in pronouncing these two instances baptisms 
in the Spirit. Whether they were or not 
must depend upon other considerations. 

I shall now undertake to prove that the 
word baptism in the phrase baptism in the Holy 
Spi,it is figurative lang-uage. But first it 
must be determined what is the literal mean-
ing of the word. The lexicon says to dip or 
immerse in or under (some fluid.) This is also 
apparent from several passages of scriplure. 
Jesus was baptised in the river Jordan, and 
after his baptism came up out of th~ water. 
Philip and the Eunuch both went down intc 
the water. Paul compares baptism to a 
burial and a resurrection. It is again called 
a birth. On this the scholarship of the world 
stands in agreement. All the authorities of 
the Church of Rome, the high officials of the 
Church of England, io fact of every church 
whether it practi~es immersion or not. 
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1:,uther, Calvin, Wesley and all other 1 d' 
hghts of the religious w' orld 't . ea !ng 
h h . , um e 10 saying 

t at t e hteral meaning of the d • • mersion. wor is tm-

In order to have a baptism, thus, it he-
cbmes necessary to have a fluid under which 
t e ~erson may be immersed. \Ve know 
b~t httle of the nature of the Spirit. \Ve 
~•sagree as to whether it is a person or an io-

u_e~c~, but to this we will all agree : The 
spmt 1~ not a fluid, nor bas it the properties 
of a fluid, even though it is figuratively said 
to have been poured. Consequently, I infer 
th~t the ver>: nature of the Spirit prerludes 
a hteral baptism. 

A~ain, the prophets when speaking of 
Chnst were ~ccustomed to use figurative 
language. This was done by Isaiah and 
others, and John the Baptist follows this ex-
ample. He saluted Jesus as the Lamb of 
God that taketh away the sin of the world. 
He even ~ses fi_guralive language in the very 
passage 10 which he alludes to baptism in 
the Spirit. He compares men to trees when 
he says, " The axe is laid at the root of the. 
~l'ee; every tree that does not bear good fruit 
1s hewn down and cast into the fire." Two 
verses lat~r on, good men are spoken of as 
wheat ; evil men, as chaff. What is there 
strange then, about the theory that the lan-
guage of the verse standing between these 
two is figurative also? 

Still another reason for regarding the 
language as figurative is found in the 
narration of the event itself. On the day of 
Pentecost they were all with one accord in 
one place. There was suddenly a sound like 
that of a strong wind; this sound filled the 
house. Parted tongues resembling fire 
appeared and rested upon the apostles. All 
were filled with the Holy Spirit and began to 
speak in tongues previously unknown. What 
is there about this narrative which suggests 
anything like a literal immersion ? It is a 
crude interpretalion which makes the baptism 
literal because the Spirit filled the house, 
just as erroneous as the attempt to prove 
that the action of baptism is pouring because 
the Spirit was poured ! 

It should be noted that every mention of 
the baptism in the Holy Spirit is in connec-
tion with John's bapt1sm. In each case there 
is an implied contrast between the work of· 
Christ and that of his forerunner. John's 
work was baptising in water; the distinguish-
ing feature of Christ's mission was to be the 
work of the Spirit. The central point of 
John's work was the baptism in Jordan; 
that of Christ, baptism in the Spirit. 
A study of the act of baptism will 
reveal to us th~ source of the metaphor. 
The immersion prac1ised by John involved 
as its chief idea an overwhelming, sudden 
and complete overpowering of the person 
submerged by water. The candidate was in 
the complete grasp of the elements. In like 
manner, the baptism in the Spirit was to 
imply an equally entire subjugation and 
overmastery of the soul by the Spirit which 
pervaded it. Christ spoke of his sufferings 
as a baptism. This also is a metaphorical 
use of the $ame word. He was entirely sub-
merged beneath and in tlle clasp of the 
anguish. The apostles ~ere filled with t~e 
Spirit completely under its control, and this 
justifi~s the use of the figure of an immersion, 
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It may seem somewhat singular that it is 
never mentioned in any other connection 
than that of John's baptism, but doubtless 
the fact that the source and the scope of the 
melaphor are traceable to this, and that in 
any other connection it would not have the 
same force fully accounts for it. 

The Spirit was bestowed on other 
-occasions than on the day of Pentecost 
and at Cmsarea, but, as already seen, with 
a markt!d difference. In these instances the 
Spirit c;ime directly from the Lord, but in 
all other case!:! it came through the laying on 
of 1he hands of the apostles, or some one 
else divinely aulhorised to thus bestow it. 
Philip preached at Samaria, but bis converts 
were without the Spirit, until the apostles, 
coming from Jerusalem, imparted it. Mani-
fe;tly Christ could have given his Spirit 
without 1he apo,;tolic medium, but be chose 
not to do so. Neander supposes that Philip 
could have obtained thic: power by prayer, 
but such a supposition is without support. 
Paul, on arriving at Ephesus, found certain 
men who had been baptised by John's bap-
tism. He preached to them, they believed 
Christ and were bap:ised, but did not receive 
the Spirit till Paul laid his hands on them. 
The apostle exhorts Timothy to "neglect 
not the gift that is in thee by the laying on 
of my hands," and we therefore conclude 
that even Timothy did not receive the Spirit 
apart from apostolic intervention. There 
were many in the apostolic age \Vho possessed 
the Spirit so 'that they were empowered to 
work miracles. 

The apostles spoke in tongues, prophesied, 
and attesred the truthfulness or their preach-
in~ by divine demonstration. This same 
gift was possessed by others, hy Philip, by 
Agabus, by many prophets, by some at 
Ephesus, by many at Corinth, and we may 
safely conclude, by numerou:; disciples every-
where. The apostles and the first Gentile 
converts received it directly from the Lord, 
but as far as our knowledge goes they alonP, 
To the others it was imparted by the laying 
on of the apostles' hands. No man but the 
apostles had this power, with the exception 
of Ananias, who received a special commis-
sion from Christ. In the two instances 
where it is imparted immediately by Christ, 
it is called a baptism, but not so in the 
others. Regarding the expression as figur-
ative language, it is a reasonable query why 
it may not be applied to the other instances 
as well as these two : and if it were not for 
the apparent design in so limiting it, I would 
call the other cases baptism in the Spirit 
also. But this consideration and the ad-
ditional one that in these only Christ is the 
sole administrator, as is required by every 
reference to baptism in the Holy Spirit, in-
duces me to so restrict its application. 
Although the results seem so identical, it 
nuy be that they are only apparently so. 
The degree of the one may be such as to 
justify the metaphor, while in the other in-
stancP.s it would be wholly inapplicable .. So 
far the conclusion is certain ; one goes farther 
at Lhe risk of being in error. 

According to this, no believer is now bap-
tised in the Holy Spirit, and that this is a 
true statement I am fully convinced. This 
does not mean a denial of the Spirit's work, 

(Co11ti111111t 011 fag, 201.) 
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TM Martyred Host, 
Recent news from New Guinea seems to 

indicate that another name will have to be 
added to the long list of martyred mission-
aries. James. Chalmers, spoken of as " the 
best , known missionary in the world," is 

• reported missing, and fears are entertained 
that both he and bis fellow-workers have 
been killed by the natives of the Aird River 
in New Guinea. If further information 
should confirm this sad intelligence, the 
missionary world will have lost one of its_ 
brightest ornaments. " If," says the Southern 
Cross, "Mr. Chalmers and his party have 
really been massacred, this is the greatest 

<, loss the cause of missions has sustained since 
• Williams was killed at Erromanga. Mr. 

Chalmers was a man of the highest type. 
His work in New Guinea deserves to rank 
with that of Livingstone in Africa." A man, 
from all accounts, bound to make his mark 
and be a power for good in any department 
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of life. So great and good a mao, indeed, 
that the question seems to come unbidden, 
Is it right to risk such a life for the s~ke of 
uplifting and saving a few benighted 
savages? But the question is only asked to 
be answered at once in the affirmative. 
'Whatever the fate of Mr. Chalmers may be, 
the missionary world has long ago decided 
that it must give of its best for the redemp• 
tion of the heathen. Those who have read 
the lives of such men as David Livingstone 
will not be slow to endorse this statement. 
Lesser men may do good work, but it is the 
Carey's, Livingstone's and Chalmers' that 
lay the deep and broad foundations of 
permanent and successful missionary effort. 

It is· well for us to be reminded sometimes 
of the debt which the civilised world owes to 
our great pioneer missionaries. Pierson, in 
his '' New Acts of the Apostles," tells us 
that "the modern missionary era has given 
birth to a royal race of giants ; in fact, so 
mighty have been these men and women, so 
herculean their labors, so heroic their 
achievements, that they seem rather to have 
made the age than the age them. Some of 
them were before our day, but we trace the 
path they trod by their gigantic footprints. 
Others we have seen growing to great 
stature, and mounting to thrones of power ; 
and still others yet walk among men, and 
make the continents shake beneath their 
tread." The value of the work done by these· 
men is not always recognised. Like other 
unselfish workers, who have to fight against 
the evils engendered by the • greed of 
unscrupulous men, they . have to face 

. calumny and hatred. But when the clouds 
of darkness thus raised are· dissipated, it is 
speedily seen how unselfish, noble and 
valuable their work has been. In the main 
the verdict of the mass of the people is just. 
It may chance to be hasty and mistaken at 
first, but in the long run its judgment is to 
be relied on. Its verdict gave David Living-

. stone a resting place in Westminster Abbey, 
that great hall of the heroic dead. And, 
perhaps, the circumstan~es connected with 
the death of this great missionary are without 
a parallel. They _afford abundant evidence 
of the manner in which Livingstone had 
found a place in the hearts of the dusky 
sons of Africa, as well as in the hearts of 
the white sons of Great Britain. The story 
of " Livingstone's body guard" has never 
yet been fitly told. For nine months his 
two devoted servants bore the body of their 
friend through the forests of South Africa 
until they saw it placed in tbe great abbey of 
Britain's illustrious dead. " Here," says 
Pierson, " is material waiting for some 
coming English Homer or Milton to 
crystalise into one of the ,vorld's noblest 
epics ; and it deserves the master hand of a 
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great poet artist to do it justice." 
simple sons of the great Dark C ~beae 
buried in African soil_ the heart or 1:

tinent 
they loved-his body they conveyed toflla.ra 
far off countrymen. " Let those " c b11 , ontin11es Pierson, "who doubt and deride Ch . , 
missions to the degraded children of ~an 
who tell us that it is not worth wb'I alll, 
sacrifice precious lives for the sake of 

1 
·to 

doubly-lost millions of the Dark Conti t ese 
I h II h h . . Dent-et sue te us w et er 1t 1s not worth Wbil 
at any cost, to seek out and save rn e, 

h h Ch • • h • en of w om sue nst1an ero1sm is possible I" 
.There are, however, missionaries 

lbd missionaries. There are those who l'k 
L • • 1·r h ' 1 e 1vtngstone, up I t t e cross and live d 

k . • I d an wor tn its power a one, an there are tbOSe 
who add to the gospel the persuasive 
eloquence of gunboats _and Maxims. Of 
these latter. Mark Twain speaks in most 
scathing-terms in the North America11 Rev;,. 
for February. The particular case that 
moved him to this indignant protest was a 
letter from China which appeared in ,tbe 
New York S,m. The letter describes bow 
one of these missionaries "had returned from 
a trip in the interior of China, which be bad 
made for the purpose of collecting indemnities 
for damages done by Boxers. Everywhere 
he went he compelled the Chinese to pay. 
Three hundred of his native Christians had 
been killed, but he bad c:ollected 300 taels 
for each of these murders, bad compelled full 
_payment for all the property ·belonging to 
Christians that had been destroyed, and had 
also _ assessed fines amounting to thirteen 
times the amount of the indemnity. The 
money, this missionary said, would be used 
for the propagation of the gospel. This 
compensation he regarded as moderate as 
compared with the amounts secured by the 
Catholics, who demand, in addition to 
money, head for head. They collect 500 
taels for each native convert killed, and, in 
addition, when 680 of their converts were 
killed in the Wenclu country they demanded 
680 heads. In further conversation, this 
missionary criticised the Americans, whose 
soft hand, he maintained, was not so good 
as the mailed fist of .the Germans." This 
financial feat, ·Mark Twain says, of squeezing 
a thirteen-fold indemnity out of the pauper 
peasants to square other people's offences, 
thus condemning them and their women and 
innocent little children to inevitable starva• 
tion and lingering death in order that the 
blood-money so acquired might be used for 
the propagation of the gospel, is so colossal 
and concrete a blasphemy that its mate is 
not findable in the history of this or any 
other age. 
• All true friends of Missions will not hesi-

tate! to endorse this verdict. Certainly, it 
should not be left to an outsider to be the 
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1 ne to lift up his voice against this ini-
on .10 It is the manifest duty of all Chris-
qu1ty, . 
. to declare most emphatically that these 

uans . 

b
. gs are abhorrent to them, and entirely at 

t ID • • f h 
•aoce with their conceptions o t e spirit 

vart k f F • 11.,1• • 
. bich the wor o oretgn n 1ss1ons should 
ID w "LJ ·1 h • 
be carried on. .r. appt y, sue mstances are 

e ·The few that come under our notice 
rar • 

but revivals of the infamous policy of the 
are 
burch in the dark ages, and are only 

c ossible now, because of an unholy alliance 
~tween the secular and ecclesiastical powers. 
The latter plays into the hands of the fotmer, 

nd becomes its catspaw. Thus, Mnk 
~wain, in speaking of the German Emperor's 

palicy, sa!s:-;-" ~e !?st a couple of Ge_rman 
missionanes m a not m Shantung, and m his 
account be made an overcharge for them, 

and this the ' person silting in darlmess ' 
knows. He knows that a mis&ionary is like 
any other man-worth merely what you can 

supply his place for, and no more. But 

100,000 dollars a piece, twelve miles of terri-

tory worth 20,000,000 dollars, and containing 

millions of inhabitants, besides having to 

build a monument in a Christian church, is 
no proper figure for a missionary. . . The 
result was the Chinese revolt-the indignant 
uprising of 'China's traduced patriots,' the 
Boxers. Supposing the Americans bad 

killed two German missionaries, would Ger-
m11ny have made such a charge? And later, 

would Germany say to her soldiers, 'march 
through America and slay, giving no quarter. 
Make the German face there, as has been 

our Hun face here, a terror for a thousand 
years. March through the great republic 
and slay, slay, slay, carving a road for ·our 

. offended religion through its heart and 

bowels?' Surely, the church throughout 
the German Empire must have sadly altered 

since the days of Martin Luther, to. allow 
such t~ings to be said in it~ _name." 

In this and other things we must go back 
to the Apostolic ways and practices. The 

church must stand in its own strength, and 
do its own work. The sons and daughters 

of the church must go forth under only one 

banner-the banner of King Jesus. They 

must forsake the old Jewish precept of an 
"eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth," 

• and win whate\'er conquests they achieve, 
by love. It was thus our great missionaries 
fought and won. It is thus thtir memories 

are revered and loved by thousands of those 
who once sat in darkness, but now see a 

great light. It may and will be, that in thus 

presenting the gospel of peace, many will 
be called upon to suffer martyrdom. It was 

&O in the olden days, when a martyr's crown 

was not a thing· shunned, but sought. It 
Was a policy that triumphed, for it broke 

down the mighty Paganism of the Roman 
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~mpi~e. The loss of our martyred· mis-
s10nartes fills us with grief, but not with hate. 

?ur ~ear.ts are sad, neverthdess we rejoice 
m their victorious deaths. 

"The stars shall die in glory ; highest song 
or resurrection rolling deeply on 
From flaming orb to orb ; and they shall fall 
To music me~ureless, in the vast blaze • 

Of their own burning splendours ; at the sweep 
or the Almighty's finger they shall drop 
From heaven's high harp; so did the martyrs die, 
In flame, and ecstacy, and seraph song." 

Editorial Notes. 
In fundamentals, Unity I in incickntals, Liberty 1 

in all things, Love:. 
---o---

Th, Disabled Preachers, 
_Once more the Victorian and New South 

Wales Confenmces have solemnly debated 
the question of the support of old and 
disabled preachers. Every.one thought that 

something should be done and nothing was . 

done. V-/e may reasonably expect, judging 
from the past, that the matter will be taken 
up as vigorously again next year and that 
the same satisfa'ctory result will again be 

attained. In South Australia a very humble 
beginning has actually been made; there is 
a small sum in hand, and circul~rs havfl been 

sent to all the churches asking for contribu-
tions. The money is in the savings bank 
and under the management of a Committee. 

In time it will doubtless substantially in-
crease. In the other States the matter has 
not yet come withm the range of " practical 
politics," and in the meanwhile our preachers 
are growing 9lder and some of them feebler. 

Faith Cure Vagaries. 
Influenced, doubtless, by the example· of 
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and one of the strangest of these is " The 

Holy Ghost and Us" community, having its 
headquarters at the famous" Shiloh Temple" 
in Durham. A well-to-do farmer named 

Clement, of Lei·ant, joined this body and 
became a strong financial supporter, but 
when he got Elder Geo. W. Higgins to bis 
town to preach its distincti\'e doctrines 1~be 
townsfolk tarred and feathered the elder and 

rode him on a rail. Clement took ill with 
typhoid last February and, refusing to h11 ve -

a doctor, has died, and "The Holy Ghost 
and Us" is in worse repute than· ever in .that 

district. Owing to the vagaries of Christian 
Scientists and Faith Healers, a strong senti- • 

ment is being roused against these people, as 

it is believed that many lives have beei:i 'Jost 

through the rejection of medical aid. 

Christian Science Vagaries, 
Christian Scientists differ from Faith 

Healers, the former affirming tha't disease 

and pain exist only in the imagination and 

can be overcome by an ~ffort of the mind 
accompanied by prayer, while th~ • latter 
be!ieve they are the result of sin and may be 
removed by the direct act of God in answer 

to the prayer of faith. But they bo~~. agree 

• in rejecting all medical assistance as ,useless 

or w_orse than useless. The Christia~ Scien-
tist, judging from recent evidence, is prepared 
to go much further than the Faith Healer in 
the application of his peculiar !emits. In a 

recent New York will case evidence was 
incidentally· given .concerning the teachings 

of Christian Science : " It appears that in 
the testimony rpeetings cases are reported 
in which clocks that would not go w~re made 
to go by simple prayer. Prayer was tri'ed on 
canary birds that shed their feathers too '.Cast 
in the moulting season and the feathers 

stayed in; and, quite as surprising, Mrs. 

Stetson, the bead of the New York Christian 
Scientists, is reported to have said in a 

. Mrs. Nation, whose bottle, window and 

mirror smashing in the illegal saloons of 
Kansas has given her a wide notoriety, so:ne 

ladies of Mr. J. A. J?owie's Christian Catho-
lic Church, armed with sticks, umbrellas and 
pitchforks, made a raid on the. druggists' 

shops of Chicago, breaking windows and 
clearing shelves with business-like vigor. 

The work of destruction was preceded and 
accompanied with earnest exhortations to the 
helpless owners to induce them to abandon 

their sinful calling to adopt the view that al1 

sickness could be cured by the prayer of 
faith. It did not occur lo _these pious re-

formers that if it was dishonoring to God to 

use means for the cure of disease it was no 

less so to use means for- the destruction of 

medicine. They evidently considered pitch-
forks more efficacious than the prayer of 

faith. One druggist succeeded in cooling 
their ardor with buckets of water, and finally 
the folicc dispersed them. There are other 

American sects adopting the faith· cure fad, 

• public service that if t~eir great church 9rgan 
should get out of order, she would not call a 
machinist, but • would dem~nstrate on the 

organ by Christian Science and it would 

become alright.' If so complicated a 'harp . 

of a thousand strings' as _the human body 

can thus be 'demonstrated' into soundness, 
why should not the treatment be effective on 
a pipe organ "? This appears logical. If 

matter does· not exist nothing can be_ wrong 

with it, and the effort of the- mind by ,which 
the Christian Scientist can overcome the 

idea that be feels pain should enable him to 
overcome the idea that anything is wrong 

with bis plough-or his harvester. It is all 
very simple. 

RESCUE ·HOME SUNDAYJ 
MAY 6th. 
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God's Spirit and the Spirit's Work. 
Conli11141d from fage 201. 

but that baptism in the Spirit ceased, having 
served its purpose, just as miracles having acc-omplished the will o( God were wrought 
no more. One passage seems to be con-
clusive on this, namely, Epb. • 4 : 5. The apostles state that there is one Spirit, one 
Lord, one faith, and one baptism. But do we not read of numerous baptisms? There 
was John's baptism, but it has passed aw~y. Then the baptism of suffering through which Christ had to pass, but that is figurative 
language. • In addition to these there is _the 
believer's baptism in water, and the baptism in the Holy Spirit. Manifestly Paul has 
reference to the former of these. \¥hat then shall we say of the latter? Paul does not 
even count it, for be says there is but one baptism. It is apparent t~at we must come to one of two conclusions concerning it. 
Either it once existed as a literal baptism, but has now been done away, or else it was 
a figurative baptism, and Pa~l's meanin~ is that there is only one real literal baptism. In either case it is not accorded to believers 
now. 

But the baptism in the Spirit must be 
distinguished from the reception of the Spirit 
vouchsafed lo all believers (John 7: 39). The Ephesians are exhorted not to be 
drunken with wine, but to be filled with the Spirit. "Because ye are sons God bath 
sent forth the Spirit of his Son into our hearts crying, Abba, Father" (Gal. 4: 6). 
"If any man bath not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his" (Rom. 8: 9). There are several reasons why these must be dis-
tinguished, the one from the other. (1) The 
baptism came unconditionally. No command-ment was ever given by obeying which believ-
ers might receive it. But this filling of_the 
Spirit is promised onlv t~ t~e obed1~~t believer. (2) Theo. the baptism m tbe_Spu_1t was followed invanably by the speakmg m 
tongues and demo~s~r~tioos o_f power. The reception of the Spmt ~ow 1s not. S~me one is ready to ask, May 1t not be a ~aptlsm without these miraculous accompamments ? 
I do not see bow it can, for the effect of the 
baptism was intellectual. Their _minds were influenced and knowledge was imparted to 
them .. But the effect of the reception of the 
Spirit by ordinary believE:r~ is moral_. The Spirit helpeth our infirm1t1es. . I thmk we 
may safdy infer .that the unvarymg resul_t of 
the baptism is miraculous dem?nstra_t1on. (3) ·The baptism was largely for its eviden-
tial value. .The baptism of the ap?stles con-vinced Jerusalem. That of Coroehus clo£ed 
the mouth of the Jews agains! opposition to the salvation of the Gentiles. But the 
ordinary bestowment of the Spirit is for the 
&trengthening of the Christian charact?r· (4) The failure of the New Testament wnters to 
assign to the ordinary bestowment of the 
Spirit the name ~f baptism i_s a final re~so~. Its importance 1s emphasised, and 1t 1s 
mentioned by several names, but never called 
a baptism. 

I candidly believe that the religious world 
bas made the scope of baptism in t_he Hol,r Spirit far too extensive. Nowh~re 10 Gods 
word is a man taught to pray for 1t. Now~ere are we told that it will bring a man mto 
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Christ. Sins are not forgiven o~ bei!! 
baptised in it. No conditi.ons. are la!d d°ver by which a man may receive it. It is new 
held out as a promise to the cbu~ch.. .1~ 
are never told that men who recet~e it ;'~t have a closer walk with God. n . s o every consideration convinces us that tt was 
designed to serve a te?Iporal purpose; 
Having accomplished that lt ceased, and w 
should not lament its loss. 

Sunday School. 
Then were there brou2ht unto him little children. . -Matthew 19: 13. 

----n-
LEssoN FOR l\1A\' 19. 

Jesus Ascends into Heaven. 
Luke 24: 44-53; Acts 1: 1-11. 

GOLDEr-1 TEXT . ...:.."Whileheblessedthem, /1ew11sparted from
1 
//,em, a11d carried 11p i11/o lleaven. "-Luke 24 : 51. 

HE Mount of 
Olives wi 11 
ever he held 
in sacred re-
membrance 
as the place 
from which 
Jesus left the 
earth to re-
turn to bis 
home and 
our home, i( 
we are found 
faithful. The 
probable 
time of the 

ascension was 18th May, A,;, 30. Olivet 
lies between Jerusalem and Bethany, that little village where Jesus frequently went for rest and quiet, and where he bad such fast 
friends as Martha, Mary and Lazarus. 

THE MINISTRY OF JESUS 
was now abo'\lt completed, as far as he was concerned, but the ministry of the disciples 
was soon to begin in real earnest. The proofs o( Christ's ministry were so strong that there 
was no doubting its origin and 'import. More 
than once Jesus threw his disciples into a haze of doubt, but he soon cleared their 
vision either by demonstration or promise. Before leaving them now, and in reply to many questions, he makes a 

GREAT PROMISE, 
They are not to depart from Jerusalem, but are to wait for the promise of the Father, 
which they had heard him speak of before. Upon the fulfilment of this promise lay the 
efficacy and success of the commission. They 
were about to lose a Comforter, Guide and Friend, but the promised gift of the Holy 
Spirit was to be to them what Jesus had been and even more, for the Spirit would equip 
them for active service-soul winning. That 
service was to begin at Jerusalem and to ex-
tend through J udrea and Samaria to the uttermost parts of t_he earth. While feas_ting 
their eyes upon their dear Lord and Fuend 

HE ASCENDED 
into heaven out of their sight. Surprise was 
added to their wonder when two men stood by them in white raiment and bade them not 
to stay gazing up into he~~en, but to go ~nd tarry at Jerusalem awaiting the promise. 

AJding th~ word of encouragement 
Jesus had left them so in like 111 lb1~ 
would come again. They obeyed 

1
• 1rtet 

that day of fulfil!'1ent until ~ow the :f Ii 
have been _looking and watting for Cb second comtng. 

JAs. Joiu,510 II, 

Queensland 
Our Conference was held on GOOd F , 

in the Ann Street ch ape~, _a fairly gOOd at 
dance of delegates and VISHors beiog Prese. 
A united prayer meeting was htld bet,, 
1o and 11 o'clock ; many earnest Pn 
went. up to the thro~e of. grace for di'/· 
blessmg upon our dehberahons, and tbat t 
cause of primitive order and teaching " 
take deeper root throughout Federated A 
tralia. At 11 o'clock the Conference 
sembled for business. C. M. Fischer 
the chair. The roll of delegates was called 
Delegates were pre~ent fro'!1. Gympie, Creek, Childers, Bnsl>ane, Z1llmere, R 
wood, Marburg, Vernor, Mount Walk 
Rosevale, Boonah, Mount Whitestone. 

All brethren in good standing were admit 
ted as members of Conference, and allowed to take part in the deliberations of the 
fereoce. The minutes of last Coaferenct were read and amended and confirmed. Letters of greeting were read from the sec 
tary of the Conference in Victoria, M, 
McLellan, R. J. Clow, P. J. Pond of New-castle, N.S.W., and J. Wallace of Charters 
Towers. The letter from P. J. Pond wu 
oealt with, and the general Conference 
recognised its indebte~ness to Bro. Pond~ his services as evangelist when under engage-
ment with the Conference of 1898. 

ST A TISTICS. . 
The following will give an idea of tbe 

present state of the churches in Queensland:-
Church Member Member Scholars 

ship1900 ship1901 oa roll ------Brisbane .. .. 218 143 IU Gympie .. .. 56 62 6o Mary borough .. 59 59 75 Zillmere .. .. 44 44 68 Bundamba .. 17 17 Toowoomba .. .. 17 17 Mount Walker .. 25 27 IJ Thornton .. .. 7 7 Vernor .. .. 28 35 2J Mount Whitestone .. 17 16 IS Rosewood .. .. -42 40 Marburg .. .. 26 24 Hoonah .. .. 23 :zo 
Rosevale .. .. 1-4 ll 
Ma Ma Creek .. 55 4S So 
Charters Towers .. 30 14 6o 
Cairns .. .. 6 
Roma .. .. 63 6g 
Childers .. .. 4: 
Spring Creek } 

36 25 Greeomount .. 34 West Haldon 
Eel Creek .. .. IJ 16 s - -Total .. 794 744 53S 

. 
The secretary's report was 1ht:o K1Yt:~, 

which showed that progress of the cause ;d Queensland was not as bright as it shou. 
be. However, in some churches there i! good steady progress. The churches Gym'pie, Vernor, and Roma are in a healthy 
state, and report progress. ~ut ne~rly all the other churches are just holding their owa, 
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_,,,.---report a serious decrease in mem-
d some ,o . 

1,ersb1P· Id be out of place here to go into 
It 910~ variety of causes which have pro-

tbe ~r~tis result in Queenslan~. But rest 
doced d there is a good work being done, for 
assure at present five· evangelists doing 
we ~•tcervice io the most populated parts 
faith~ State. I am firmly convinced that a 
of thtS ood church will very soon be estab-
stroG3' i~ Brisbane, which will spread out 
Jishe the suburbs of this rapidly growing 
i~to What is wanted in many of the 
citf• bes in towns, is to use all the available 
cbt~ io preaching the old Pauline gospel, 
ta en ot lo depend on the evangelist. The 
•0d nbes in the West Moreton district must 
~

0:!cessity get ano~her evangeli~t. in the 
field. The ~utlook ~s very prom1smg, but 
b district 1s too big for obe preacher. I 

t e nothing to binder the brethren in the 
;est Moreton district from engaging another 

ugelist at once. J. Thompson gave bis 
eva rt of the Kanaka Mission at Childers, 
re:fcb was encouragin~. The functions of 
w r Conference will differ somewhat from 
f:ose in the States further south, for we do 
aot engage the evan_gelists. for the churches 
aow • that is left entirely with the churches, 
nd 'so our deliberations were not taken up 

~o any extent with busin~ss, but the greater 
portion of the afternoon was taken up with 
spiritual matter. We bad four papers read, 
one by J. Paradine, on, "What are the 
Chief Drawbacks to the Progress of the 
Country Churches " ; C. M. Fischer read a 
paper on II The Causes of -Our Failure" ; 
E. T. Ball, of Gympie, read a paper on 
cc The Education of the Young for the 
Church" ; and E. Freeman read a paper on 
11 The Evangelist." Good discussion took 
place on many points raised by the various 
writers, and an extremely interesting after-
noon was spent. 

A public meeting was held at night, which 
was well attended. Brethren A. R. Main, 
Tuck, J. Paradine and E. T. Ball were the 
speakers. The Brisbane church choir did 
good service with well prepared music. The 
sisters in the Brisbane church did good 
service in providing any amount of refresh-
ments for visitors and delegates. 

The officers for the ensuing year are, Presi-
dent, C. M. Fischer; Vice President, F. 
Stubbins; Secretary and Treasurer, J. Swan. 

A picni:: wts held on Easter Monday, and 
many of the delegates and visitors from the 
country churches enjoyed the social inter-
course of our town brethren, speaking highly 
of the hospitality of the Brisbane church. 

JOHN SwAN, Secretary. 

~Me~~~~~iea. t .g NEW THINGS .• Je t 
The N,w Standing, 

JAS. JOHNSTON, 
TEKT-1 Cor. l: 30. 

~fost men are very anxious concerning 
t1hetr standing in business, in society, and in 
odge. _Few, in comparison, are concerned 
overtbe1r standing as Christians, Indifference 
marks their every action, But on the other 
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hand ther~ are q~ite a number who desire to 
ma~e their calhng and election sure, who 
desire ~o know the truth and live by it, by 
pos~essmg t!1e new standing which is tN 
Chnc:t. It 1s a new standing because the 
one enjoyi~g th~ privilege of the new had an 
OLD s~andmg, VJZ., OUT of Christ. The first 
question that comes is 
I. HOW IS THIS NEW STANDING SECURED? 

There are four requisites. 
I. faith-Whi~h implies a knowledge of 

seH sm and a Saviour; an impulse to accept 
and a willingness to act. 

2. Repe,itance-Which means a change of 
mind followed by a change of conduct. 

3· C onfession-Vvhich means an audible 
assent to acceptJesus as the Christ the Son 
of the living Go and your Saviour. 

4. Baptism-Which means putting Christ 
on and leaving self off. . 
II. THE EFFICACY OF THIS NEW STANDING, 

Few persons do anything they are asked 
• without asking, What are the benefits? The 
efficacy or benefits of the new standing are 
many. Here are a few:-

1. It continues-He that hath begun a good 
work in you will perform it until the day of 
Jesus Christ. Keeping in Christ enables 
God to complete the work of grace in us. 

2. It satisfies-God shall supply your every 
need according to his riches in glory by Christ 
Jesus.. Nothing in this world satisfies. All 
1s vanity. 

3. It s11stains-He is able to keep you from 
falling, and t'l present you faultless before 
the presence of his glory if we abide in 
Christ. Not in Christ no victory. 

4. It bitJds-Nothing on earth or in heaven 
shall be able to separate us from the love of 
God, which is in Christ Jesus. This is the 
eternal bond of love. . 

5. It creates confidence-Vie know whom we 
have believed and are persuaded that he is 
able· to keep that which we have committed 
unto him against that day. . 

Ill. THE RESULTS SECURED. 
The text states four direct results as a con-

sequence of being IN Christ. 
1. Wisdom-Christ the wisdom of God; 

the wisdom that is pure, gentle and peaceable; 
the wisdom that is from above ; the wisdom 
that makes us heavenly-wise. 

2. Righteousness-Right-doing is most es-
sential. \Ve are God's workmanship er. ated 
iu Christ Jesus for this very end. Christians 
are known by their deeds .. 
• "3· Sanctification-To become holy through 
contact ,vith the truth-the truth of God's 
word. 

4. Redemption-(a) Present-There is there-
fore NOW no condemnation to them who are 
io Christ Jesus. \Ve are redeemed from all 
iniquity. (b) Future-\Ve are kept by the 
power of God thr. ugh faith unto salvation 
ready to be revealed at _the last time. There 
is to be a final redemption. 

From The Fidd. 
Tb& fJdd t, tu world.-llatthew 11: JI. 

-Victoria. 
GEELONG.-G. H. Browne is with us for a few 

weeks. He spoke here on Sunday morning and even-
ing. I am also pleased to tell you our Sunday School 
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has grown from 28 to 53 since January. Teachers are 
taking a keen interest in the work. Our Thursday 
week night meeting promises new life. We bad a 
nice meeting last Thursday evening, and fresh life 
altogether. Bro. Browne led the meeting. 

' V. HESTER. 
MARYBOROUGH.-We have had three additions by 

faith and baptism. For some time we have been 
holdil'g a prayer meeting before the gospel service, 
and last Sunday we commenced holding a prayer 
meeting after the service. Our week night meetings 
have been improving very much lately, so, although 
we have our troubles, we have very much to be 
thankful for. 

F. B. EATON. 
MELBOURNE (Swanston• street).-Last Lord's day 

morning we had a very nice meeting-132 broke 
bread. Bro. Houchins, who is leaving for America 
via England with his wife and family, gave the 
church a farewell talk. In the evening we had a 
large meeting. Bro. Johnston spoke on the "New 
Standing," one of a series of addresses on "New 
Things '' There were t_wo confessions. • 

R LYALL, Sec. 
NoRTH RrcHM0ND.-Our Sunday School anniver-

s~ry services we're held in the local Town Hall on 
Lord's Day, April 21st In the afternoon Bro. F. M. 
Ludbrook gave an interesting address on "Shew 
Your Colours'' In the evening the writer preached 
on "Parables of Redemption." In spite of the very 
unfavourable weather the meetings were largely at-
tended, the evening meeting about filling the hall. 
The following Wednesday a tea was given by the 
superintendent, Bro. Brice, to the scholars and 
teach~rs. The after-meeting in the Town Hall com-
menced while the rain was pouring down, but very 
soon the hall was filled. A splendid programme was 
rendered, which reflected much credit on Bro. and 
and Sister Brice. Sister Meyer officiated at the or-
gan, and _Bro. Winter had charge of the singing, The 
secretary, Bro. Thomas, read his report, which 
showed 300 names on our school rolls; of this number 
over 40 are in the Bible Class. We have 22 teachers 
and officers. Twenty-seven scholars have entered the 

. church since last anniversary, for which we are 
thankful. 

April 27. T.H. 
---o ...... --

New South Wales. 
Svo:..Ev.-On Monday, March 25th, the teachers 

and scholars of the Chinese Mission, Sydney, ter.-
dered a farewell social to H. G. Payne (late PresideLt 
or the Mission), on the eve or his departure for Mel-
bourne. Visitors from the other churches and F.M. 
Committee were present. P. A. Dick:!On presided, 
and on behalf of the teachers and scholars, presented 
Bro. Payne with a hand,ome oak inkstand, with the 
accompanying inscription-" Presented to Bro. H. G. 
Payne, by the teachers and .;;cholars o~ the Chine e 

- Class, Sydney, as a token of warm aflectioo and high 
esteem." Bro. Payne suitably responded. 

Our brother was much beloved, and great regret 
is felt at the loss of so earnest a worker. Vo/e pray 
the Lord's richest blessing to rest on our brother. 

April 25th. A.F. 
MRREWETHER.~l am very glad to be able to tell 

you that on Lprd~s day evening, at the close of the 
gospel service, Bro. Pond was. encouraged by two 
deciding for Jesus. Our Bro. Pond having decided on 
going to Victoria to take up the work there, we had a. 
farewell tea and public meeting on Tuesday night, 
which proved a succE:ss in every way. After a splen-
did tea the public meeting was entered upon, B:o. 
Wright occupying the chair. Approprhte remarka 
were made by the chairman on the work done by Bro, 
Pond. The speakera of the evening were BrethrOQ. 
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Want, Stuart, Nisbet, also Bro. Nettlingham from 
Auckland. Bro. Roddy on behalf of the church, 
presented Bro. Pond with a sih-er watch, ·suitably In-
scribed. Solos were sung during the evening by 
Brethren \V. Want and Pond. The choir also ren-
dered several items during the e\•ening. Miss K. 

Bro. Riddell, who lately resigned, Bro. J. J • Lee, , 
Taylor's-road, West Thebarton, to whom all corres-
pondence affecting the church should be addressed. 

April 29. A.G. 

Morgan presided at the organ. 
April 26th. C.N. 

---:o:---
Tasmania. 

HoBART.-Since last report we have added 13 to 
our number-II by faith and obedience and two 
immersed believers. Our year's term of engagement 
with the church here is drawing to a close. There is 

PROSPECT.-After a long season of waiting we were 
rejoiced by seeing three of our S.S. scholars-Trixie 
Newman, Edith Joyce and Nessie Grant-make the 
good confession before many witnesses, after an 
earnest address by our Bro. Dr. Verco, who has for 
the last three Sundays delivered a series of addresses 
on Baptism, showing, " 1st, How I must be baptised; 
2nd, Who ought to be baptised ; 3rd, Why I should 
be baptised." We trnst that they are but the earnest 
of many more to follow, 

April 28th. J.C.W. • no room for boasting: 23 have been added by faith 
and obedience, and 5 from other sources, making a meagre total of 28 souls. 

April 22. • C. T. NIXON. 
IMPRESSION BAv.-On Sunday evening, 14th April, 

Bro. Geo. Spaulding addressed a good meeting at 
Nubeena Hall, when one intelligent young woman 
confessed her faith in Jesus. She was baptised the 
following day. Yesterday (21st) we had very encour-
aging meetings, especially in the evening at Nubeena, 
when five more confessed Jesus as the Christ, the 
Son of the Living God. We did not expect all these 
decisions, but we cannot always tell in whose mind 
the truth is operating. The brethren here are greatly encouraged at these fruits. 

April 22. C. M. GoRoo:-.. 
---0---

w est Australia. 
SUBIACO.-Two more confessions on Sunday night 

last at dose of Bro. A. E. lllingworth's address. April 24. G. PAYNE, 

South Australia. 
ADELAIDE.-The Gillies Street Mission-The tenth 

anni\'ersary meetings in connection with the above 
Mission, were held on Sunday, April 21st. At the 
afternoon meeting Bro. James Manning addressed the 
children, and in the evening Bro. Geo. Hughes de-
livered a special gospel address At both services 
special singing was rendered by the school children, 
under the leadership of Bro. Wakelin. We are 
pleased to report large attendances at both meetin~s. 
On Tuesday evening, April 23rd, our annual social 
was held in the Grote-street lecture hall. Bro. 
H .. D. Smith presided over a fairly large attendance, 
A good programme was presented. We are in~ebted 
to the following ladies and gentlemen for their able 
numbers: Songs-Mrs. Jno. Gaid, Misses A. Smith 
and Elsie Hurgess, Mr. Henry McPhee. Recitations 
-Misse:s Daisy McPhee, Malva Tanner, Alice Ja<:°~s, 
and Mr. Phil. Verco. The schoolchildren from Gtlhes 
Street sang two pieces in a most excellent mann_er. 
Brethren F. Pittman (Hindmarsh), and Jas. Manmng 
addressed the meeting. Needless to say that they 
were listened to with great attention and appreciation. 
After having partaken of light refreshments, the m:et-
ing broke up. We are looking _forward to the com10g 

ear's service with increased fatth and hope. y C. BELLE. 
HINDMARSH.-We have pleasure in notifying an 

improvement lately made to our church property, 
adding considerably to its better apJlearance as well 
as to its intrinsic value. The front fence and gates, 
which had stood for many years, ~ad grown old and 
dilapidated to such an extent that 1t was both an eye-

d d ngerous These have been removed and sore an a • . . d 
I d b a brand new substanttal picket fence an rep ace Y • h all 'd t f a pair of large entrance g~tes, wit sm s1 e ga e or 

destrians, all nicely patnted. . peW"ll kindly insert for general lnformahon that I you . d. I f e have a new church secretary appo1nte rn p aq, o w . 

Here and There. 
H,rc I llttt& and then I llttle.-Isalab 28 : H. 

Rescue Homa Sunday, Mo.y 5th. 
The essay by C. T. Nixon on "The Twentieth 

League " was read at the Tasmanian Conference held 
at Launceston at Easter. 

A. E. Gartside is now secretary of the church at 
Barker's Creek.· 

Bro. S. Brice, 2 Smart St. Hawthorn, is secretary 
(pro tern) of North Richmond church. Correspon-
dents please note. 

I beg to acknowledge with thanks recP.ipt of £2/4/0 
from church, Lygon-street, towards Meredith Build-
ing Fund. • T. PoTTER. 

A Bro. writes;-" Mrs. Thurgood's annual letter 
in your issue of April nth, is well worthy of being 
published in envelope book form, with fancy covers._ 
It is better than good." 

Bro. Burgess finished his work in the Echuca 
Circuit on Lord's day. Good meetings morning, after-
noon, and evening. One young man from Cosgrove 
made the good confession, and was baptised. 

After the singing of the Hymn, "I feel like singing 
all the time," at the close of South Island Conference, 
the Treasurer shrewdly remarked, "Now what we 
want is to feel like giving all the time and then the 
work will prosper." 

We are constantly receiving inquiries about the 
new edition of our hymn book, as to when it will be 
ready. ,ve hope to ha,·e it out now in a few weeks 
time. It is no fault of this office that it has not been 
ready long ago. Its appearance will be duly notified 
in CHRISTIAN. 
:::: Things are booming just at present at Chelten-
ham, the chapel being crowded to listen to the splen-
did addresses Hro. Mahon. is delivering on Lord's day 
evening~. Bro. Mahon ga\'e his lecture on II Fath~r. 
Matthew" in the Temperance Hall, for the Convales-
cent Home, which realised £8/5/0. 

Vve spent last Lord's Day at Bayswater, 18 miles 
from Melbourne. There is a nice little church there, 
with a nl~ little neat chapel, in the midst of a thickly 
populated neighbourhood. If a man could be placed 
in that locality we believe that much good could be 
done. Percy McCallum will preach there next 
Sunday. 

Owing to the lengthened holidays we will be com-
pelled to miss one weekly issue of CH~tsTtAN, but so 
that we may keep faith with our readers next week 
will be a double number, and will be published on 
Wednesday instead of Thursday. All who have im-
portant items will please act accordingly, The 
CHRISTIAN will be published on May 16. 

A supporter of the CHRISTIAN w~ites : " I am not 
sure that I grasp the sense that Bro. Cameron desires 
to convey on page 177. Tb1:re are at least 3000 who 
own the state average of £346 worth of wealth. lfhe 

May 2, l!IOJ, • 

• d' 'd I h' --....... means ID 1v1 ua owners 1p, I think he la 
The aggregate wealth of the disciples In ht trllr, 
might allow that amount to the 5000 indlvid \r~ 
wer.e shared among them. Bot the ex llaJa If It 
not convey that idea, though It may be de-. 
tended by Bro. Cameron." Perhaps Bro.~ "'9 t., 
a few words will explain.. llleroai. 

While on a brief holiday to Gippsland al 
Conference, Bro. Griffiths had the pleason: of: die 
Ing two young people In the Narracan C Plfa. 
Thorpdale, on Sunday, the :zrst, And Im :, • 
following the baptisms ten baptised heli~ alelJ' 
commemorate the Lord's death. Two of thesei:- to 
Childers, four miles further up the line bat" 
remainder live in Thorpdale and meet reg~lart :-
private house. There are others about her 1 a 
intend to be baptised when a favorable 0~ 
offers, and with a lit tie preaching help perhaps a lat 
of good could be done. Here Is a chance for 
Committee or some cine having some spare time. 

On Monday evening, April 29th, a represea1a11 
meeting of membe~ from all churches la dty ... 
suburbs gathered together at Swanston-st. chapel 
say gcod-bye to Bro. and Sister Hoochlns, who 
on the 30th by s s. Ortona for America ,;4 Eng 
A. B. :'daston occupied the chair, and the 
were Bren. Morro (Lygon-st.), Davies and J 
(Swanston-st.), F. M. Lndbrook (J3righton), 
(Fitzroy Tab.), Baker and Green (North Fitzroy), 
Hagger (North Richmond). Bro. Houchins was 
last speaker, and bade a loving farewell to all Ilia 
brethren of Victoria and A:nstralia. Sister M 
sang " Home, Sweet Home " and "The Old Kent 
Home" beautifully, being most happy la her 
Sister Ethel Benson sang " God be With Yoa" 
nicely: Other items made up an impressive 
We all wish Bro. and Sister Hoochins I prospetM 
voyage and a happy meeting with their loved llllelo 
and bespeak for them the warm welcome and SJIII 
pathy of our brethren in England and America w 
they will visit. The closing hymn was snag by tbi 
congregation with much feeling-" God be with JOI. 
tili we meet again "-tlie ~entiments of which ftlll 

• the sincere wish of all towards our brother and sisll!r. 

Coming. Events. • 
Observe· the time of their comiq,-Jeremlah I: 7• 

MAY 26,-Ascot Vale Sunday School. Tenth Anniversary Services will be held in the chapel, St. Leonard's-road, on Sunday, 26th May, and Tuesday evening, 28th May. See future notices. 

DE.A.TH. 
JOHNS.-On the 13th April, at Nhill, Victoria, 

Elizabeth Jane .(Lizzie), beloved wife of Da\'id Jolmt; 
of Brim, and dearly-loved eldest daughter of William 
and Mary Clipstone, of Dinyarrak, aged 24 years. 

"Asleep in Jesus." 
JOHNS,-On the 13th April, Elizabeth Jane, • 

beloved wife of David Johns, and beloved daughter ol 
William and ·Mary Clipstone, of Dinyurak, apl IJ 
years and 11 months. 

Sleep on, beloved, sleep and take thy rest, Lay down thy head upon thy Saviour's breast; We love thee well, but Jesus loves 1~ee best-Good-night, good-night, good-mght I 
Only " good-night," beloved-not "farewell"-A little while and all His shall dwell . In hallowed union indivisible. 

Good-night. 
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The Essayist. 
~e law of God distinctly, 

'J'beY sense, and caused them to understand aod pve the ,u.ding.-Nehemiah 8 : 8. 
-o---

Thi Tw,ntidh Leagu,. 
T, C, NIXON, 

Beloved brethren, the the~e of this essay, 
.1 t universally popular m the realm of 

wh• ~on activities, and interests in trade, en-
cQJ'Jl rise and work, can, at the utmost, only 
terp said to be unpopular in the domain of 
rbristianity. It is finance: and the essay is 

bumble attempt to effectually and success-
fully solve the eyer present and ~1ex~tious 

blem how to mculcate and mmntam an 
~equate principle and system of giving 

ongst disciples, to carry on the supreme 
ainrk of propagating that gospel truth which 
cl°vates and exhibits Jesus the crucifi d, as 
th: only hope of perishing humanity, and so 
hasten on the all-d~sir~ble. consummation of 
world-wide evangehsat1on, m response to the 
wishes and commands of • our blessed Re-
deemer i who in ages pa· t, pronounced the 
ever-green and mandatory words-" Go ye 
into all tb,e w?rld,, and preach the gospel to 
the whole creation. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 
The gospel of faith, or repentance, or con-

fession or holiness, or even of baptism, is 
sacred' to the average professor; but with 
many the gospel of money (and there is such 
a gospel), is ":el_l-nigh accursed-it is the 
paganism of rehg1on. 

The • ordinary Christian has a strong a Yer-
sion to the intrusion of fimnce into his gospel, 
as it is said the devil has to holy water, and 
owls have to sunlight. · 

Hence tne specialisation of this subject 
before a religious audience, is nearly as for -
bidden as the test-fruit of Paradise ; which is 
about equal to suggesting that this most prac-
tical aspect of our practical Christianity, is 
shunned by large numbers of the faithful like 
"the destruction that wasteth at noonday" 
or "the pestilence that walketh in the dark-
nesc:," 

Realising this, we have sometimes been 
almost impressed to believe, that the con-
sideration of the popular test " Ye cannot 
serve God and Mammon," has given the 
devout a pious hatred of money, did we not 
observe that many seem have a keen regard 
for it in any other than a religious connec-
tion. However, we would respectfully sub-
m!t, as a more helpful study, the consider-
ation of those other words of the greatest 
ethical Philosopher-" Make to yourselves 
friends by means of the mammon of un-
righteousness." • 

UNCONSCIOUS HYl'OCRISY, 
At conferences and church business meet-

~ngs, and in exhortations on this theme, there 
. is, perhap ,, more resultless vapouring done, 

more conscious and unconscious hypoc-
nsy practi•ed relative to giving to the Lord, 
than in all other matters combined. And is 
the question asked, \Vhy? The underlying 
reason is not far to seek. As a people we 
h_av~ not yet freely apprehended the solemn 
significance of Bro. Paul's injunction, " Be 

The Australian Christian. 

not d~ceived." In self-righteous complacency 
we Pnde ourselve~ tha~ as the open bosom of 
the sunflower dnnks m the vivifying beams 
of the_ monar~h. of day, and reflects them 
back m a numature world of colour and 
beauty, we also have a receptive bosom to 
the warm, sweet, and tender influences of the 
benevolent spirit of Christ, that we have ab-. 
sorbed them to redundancy, and are faithful 
reflect.ors of the unselfishness of Christ, while 
the d1sm3l truth is, as our actions (or rather 
want o_f action), make abundantly ~lear, that 
as mmsture and oxygen rust the metal, so 
o.ur hearts are corroded, by unholy acquisi-
h v_e!1ess, and rusted by a carnal and sordid 
spmt. A PRESSING NEED, 
. Yet, notwithstanding the general irrespon• 

s1veness of Christians to their financial 
obligations, never was there an epoch that 
more loudly called for practical Christianity 
and incidentally for the gospel of money, than 
the present. Never was there greater need 
or demand for the unc rrupted religion of 
Jesus; never was there more earnest inquiry 
as to "what is truth " ; and, therefore, never 
was there more urgent requirement that the 
church of Christ, which lays claim to a com-
pleter knowledge of saving, eternal truth than 
contemporary religious organisations possess, 
should shake off her lethargy and bestir 
herself to the utmost betterment of her finan-
cial methods, that the precious seed of " the 
word of life" committed to her charge an'd 
honor may be sown broadcast over that 
field which is the world and which, our Lord 
informs us, "is already white to harvest." 

Brethren, f ,r the love of God and man let 
us attempt a realisation of . the position. 
Never was there a time when there_ existed 
such overwhelming and numberless reasons 
for self-denial and vigorous work. 

If we are going to awake out of sleep ; if 
we are to keep pace with the march of great 
events; if we propose to keep unbroken • line 
with the great political, social, industrial and 
and commercial progress of the age, which 
engrosses and divides and distracts the minds 
of mankind, and makes as much against as 
for the truth; if we are to be found neck and 
neck with never-tiring science, advancing 
philosophy and prolific invention ; in a word, 
if we are to be in the vanguard with ceaseless 
on-sweeping civilisation, which is both hostile 
and friendly, according as it expresses or 
represses the teachings and principles of the 
gospel, we must imbibe a great spirit of self- • 
sacrifice and be fully seized that "the King's 

. business requireth haste," and at once set out 
to strike hard blows for God. 

Brethren, we have the honor to-day in view 
of the great charter of liberties which effected 
our spiritual emancipation, and the aug-
mented need of Christian philanthropy-and 
we may do something to move th7 fina_ncial 
conscience amongst us, and constitute 1t an 
ever-growing sense-to unfold as concisely 
and comprehensively as possible a scheme by 
which systematic and regular giving may be 
instituted and perpetuated amongst us. 

And we would especially emphasise, that 
it is only systenatic and _reg~lar con_tributi'ng, 
that is lacking, and which 1f substituted for 
the spasmodic giving, now prevalent in our 
churches, must soon achieve the GREAT 

END DESIRED, of an andequate, monetary 
support to the gospel. . 

For it is beyond question, that many amon~st 
us, have both the power and the heart to give 
beyond their usual practice, but their benevo-
lence is meagre, because they have not anen-
liahtened recognition of the vital, but oftimes 
bidden fact, that "casting into the Lord's treas-
ury" is a lofty and sacred privilege, as well as 
evident and imperiovs duty, and as truly 
essential as an act of worship as any other 
service; and also because their habit of giving 
is not regular: when they are presen: in the 
meeting they contribute, but th mgh they 
might previously have absented themselves 
for a month there is no increase in their 
donation. OTHER SCHEMES. 

Much prominence has been given of late to 
the Twe!]tieth Century Funds, some amount-
ing to even a million sterling, which the 
larger denominations have set out to raise, 
that means may be provided to carry on their 
work on a larger scale.. Great endeavors 
certainly ! But the one unsatisfactory feature 
about them is the spasmodic, shall I say 
ephemeral ? nature of such efforts. They 
are not governed by any principle of perpet-
uity. They do not contain any pledge of 
future benevolence. 

Another method of contributing, greatly 
in favor in some quarters, and in vogue in 
many churches of Christ, is the envelope 
system, which certainly secures regularity in 
giving, but fails, in that it does oot always 
guarantee a reasonable or adequate amount. 

A third system has sometimes been sug-
gested, but usually in half-hearted fashion, 
which is that of imitating the example of the 
old covenant Jew, the Christian should be-
stow a tithe of his income to· the treasury of 
the Lord. 

But as we do not expect the ten per cent 
principle to be in general adoption until the 
twenty-first century, at least should it ever 
dawn, although there may ever be found a 
few devoted soul_s amongst us who practice 
it. We are compelled to pass it over in 
favour of a more feasible and rejoicable prin-
ciple. • 

The scheme proposed. Suggested by the 
advent of the new century, we have already 
instituted a TWENTIETH LEAGUE, and the 
success already secured has rendered us san-
guine that we have struck the happy or 
practicable medium between the much ad-
mired in the distance. Tithe pr.inciple and 
the totally inefficient methods of contributing, 
which are at once the shame and weakness 
of our church finances. 

CONDITIONS OF MEMBERSHIP, 
To join this league of systematic givers, 

brethren and sisters merely give a promise to 
contribute in the ordinary way, weekly, every 
twentieth shilling (5 per cent.) of their gross 
income to the Lord's work. This means, of 
course, that no attempt has be~n made to 
establish any special twentieth fund, but it 
has to do entirely with the" first day " collec.; 
tion of the saints. 

Members will be the judge of their own 
circumstances and powers of giving. There 
will be no special official collection of the 
sum promised, its regular donation be:ng left 
to the conscience of members, so that 'the .. 
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will not m anywise be contravened. . could be sent into the unevangelised pans of lo,·e for Christ; an unqualified consu11ti11 
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The twentieth stands for the minimum, • the State and our operations greatly expanded. that we are ~ot our own, the purchecognit~ 
·which members pledge themselves to give. Does not such a prospect warrant and e_nl1st wl.t~ ~ave hin:iself a ransom for alt~e 0fhini 
Should anyone deem this rate of gi,·ing too your adhe!-ion to the ~ystem under consider- a<ldttton to bemg unequivocallv to S.:. that iii 
low and mean for the full expression of his atimi ? ·• Take my body. spirit, soul· y, 
benevolence, he will l1ave full liberty to carry Now take a larger view. Scattered throu~h- Only thou possess the who.le," 
the maximum as hirrh as he please. In cases out the Australasian Commonwealth there t k I d "' we mus ac now e ge our K.ina's clai 
where individual members of a family are nof are some 15,000 disciples. Suppose that the substance of his stthject, a~d be rn UPon 
in a position to join the league, the several one-half these were members of our league. to submit, ' Prepared 
members may combine to 1·ointly bestow their They would contribute through the ordinary "Take my silver an<l mv ••old: 
twentieth. Should any member experience medium of the weekly collection 1400 shillings, Not a mite·would r wi°thliol<l'." 
difficulty in determining the amount of his or £700 per week, or £36,400 per annum; 1 • 
income, he may easily find a way out of the that is, six times as much as is given by the It may lappen that by donating_ a twe • 
t bl b • • 'fl •vl1ole l)rotherl1ood "'J0 tl1 tl1e present ineffective we shall be mak,n;~ fre 2will offering Utitlb rou e y g1vmg a tn e more. • .. more valuable to the church ancl tl1 rn_uch 

WHO CA~ AFFORD IT? system. Taking£ 30,000 only of this large sum e wo Id 
L k. . 1 . ["- than um h,Jd ,, t.pi1 il and "otil ar r oo ·mg fairly al this rate of ~i,·in::, a hve for ernn0«clical 1Jurposes, and eavmg -~ o+oo • • c WOttb 

" t • altogether. i\lay \\"eh.! le<l Iiy thn Sp:·. 
l>er cent. ta"x on our incomes, who can con- for other purposes, and instead of supportm0cr, ' • int of • God in all these thin0''S. .\111e11. scit-ntiously or unblushingly say tha.t it is ex- as at prefent. less than 40 regular preachers 
orbitant, or tending to privation? It is, at in the field-and some of these on starvation ,.._=--~ 
least, easily possible to him whose income salaries-not less than 192 regular preachers, M I t B 
averages £2 per week, should he have the nearly five times as many at a salary of £3 C n yre ros. 
ordinary family to support ; and it can be per week, could be kept constantly at work. 
done without being felt as a blood-letting And now, in all soberness, we ask, is it too 
sacrifice, by many who earn much less than much to expect a fulfilment of this ideal ? 
than this, because they have neither wife nor \Ve think not. ls there not faith and sin-
husband, chick, nor child. Moreover, such cerity and heart and ambition sufficient 
.as could not p.:>ssibly contribute on a tweuti- amongst us to ensure its realisation? \Ve 
eth basis, are not invited to join, but are are not pessimistic, and we have the highest 

. expected to give as the Lord has prospered hopes of its ultimate success and general 
them," and you know that the Lord has adoption. \,Ve-believe we see in it the prac-
not entrusted much money or goods to many tical_ helpful thing-the one thing needful-
of us, because he could not depend on us that is wanting to give effect to our religious 
doing any good with them. Perhaps he not fervour, and our soul-deep desire that the 
trusted some of us with with those things, enlightenEd masses should receive the "whole 
and because we never trusted him with any- counsel of God," mriversally adopted by those 
thing. I truly believe, that the sole reason to whom it is possible, and a great and glori-
why there are so many poor amongst Chris- ous work has been done for God and the 
tians, is because they make such a pauper of • gospel and the souls of men. • 
of toe Lord Jesus Christ. The law and Some of you are members of this League. 
prqmise for the Christian is, "He that sow- \Ve invite you all to join. Some of you, 
eth sparingly, sha!l also reap sparingly; and doubtless, are used to give more than a twen-
he that soweth bountifully, shall also reap tietb and your adhesion to this system will 
bountifully. Let each man do according as not affect );our rate of contributing. But 
hath purposed in his heart; not grudgingly, your adoption of it, will set others the good 
or of 11ecessity: for God- lovetb a cheerful example, and convert them to the muney-
giver." "Grace is given for grace; divine gospel. Let us give a strong impetus to the 

• _favour for the human. Here, as elsewhere, system here, and our brethren on the main-
according to irrevocable laws, as we sow we . land, and in New Zealand will take it up. 
reap." As a rule, if we lack means, it is be- Now that we have started the League, we • 
cause we have Leen mean not rich towards intend to advocate it with all our strength, 
God. and make it grow even, should it. require a 

But now let us pass on to the expected Peter-the-Hermit pilgrimage throughout the 
results and gains of the Twentieth League; Commonwealth to effect it. 
and it is easy to see that under it there must • Of course there \\'ill be objections to this 
be a ·vast improvement on prtsent conditions. scheme. Every new thing must run the • 

McIntyre Bros. 1,3 Tea. 
The wonderfully high quality of Mc!NTYRE BROS.1/3 Tl!A 

Is maintained without in1errup1>on year in and year oul, TN 
faultless system under which this favorite Tea Is handed IO JOI 
lea,·cs absolut,ly no loophole for Imperfections of any lfi•L 
Mcl"ll YRE BROS. control its production and control its dit-
tributlon. No agents handle It. No travellers sell It. ,_ 
the day the Tea leaf is picked and shipped to the daf ll it 
passed over the counter or delivered to your borne, MclNTIU 
BROS. alone are responsible for it. Write for Sampla 

Obtainable ONLY from 
llloln&yre Broa. } 105 ELIZABITH ·sr111n, <-
Tea warehouse, Collin• Street ll&LIIOUNI. 

. -: And Branohea :-
298 Smith-st, near Johnston-st .. Collingwood; ,06 Chapel-ti. -
High-st, Prabran: 18, Clarendon-st., near Dorcas-st.,~-~~~ 
87 Swan st., near Lennox-st .. Richmond; 44 Bridge st.,~= 
Next the Shamrock, 13endigo No Alen&a or Traw_. 

·• Baptismal Trousers. 

.The greatest and more immediate gains gauntlet of that class of objectors who habit-
will be educational-the speedy inculcation ually oppose because others support, who 
arid· rapid development amongst us of the condemn because others admire, and who are 
much-lacking but potential practice of system- born and live and die objecting. Some few 
atic gi\'ing to the Lord. Secondly, it must will denounce the Twentieth League because 
soon largely swell the funds available for even the very moderate benevolence it 
purposes· of evangelisation, for the reli_ef of expresses is· two large for their contracted 
the poor, and to meet general expenchture. souls. But the majority of Christians will 
Thirdly, it will furnish an ample response to hail it as a harbinger of good; a ·solution of 

.. the general demand for somet_hing~ that will the great money problem that haunts the 
' men-rorialise the'century upon which.we have dreams of all our financial Committees and 

but no,v entered. church treasurers·; as going far to furnish to 

Wt! have just received a s~tall shipment ofy 
above from the Goodyeu. Rubber C~- of ijew lid 
They are the very best th1og of the kind made. IO o( 
rubber boot with leg coming down to the botto~ o( 
heel looking when on the baptist like a neat pair bal 
black trousers and polished boots .. Jas. Jobos1oo 11 a pair or these trousers which he has used constao .J 
for six years. and' lht!y are now as _good_ as ever,ba" 
the church in Collingwood bas a pair which tb~y .......i 
had for al least twelve years, ~nd t~ey are still :i;; 
and being constantly used, \V1tb fair treatmer fe• 
trousers will last for many years. We have on Ya 8, 
pairs by way of trial, with following sized boots~ 
9, and 10. Price at ollice £4 I?s.; by ~st ?r carr 

1
d. 

in Victoria £4 12s. 6d.; outside of Victoria£• r 

DEMONSTRATIO!'-. the gospel what is as essential to its distribu-
There are, approximately, +oo disciples in_· tion and progress as steam is to the locomotive, 

in this island. Suppose that 200 only ol or the coach to the passengc·r. Jn other 
of these were twentiet_h contributors, anc} ,that words, as fnrnishiug the sinews of war in a 
their averarre income 1s £2 per week. 1 hey gre;iter and wider campaign against "the 

, would giveb .J-OO shillings, or [20 weekly, or world, the flesh, and the devil." 
- £to4o annually, to ~he ~vork-at least·,.t_l1_rc_: • Finally, brethren, we frankly and fully 

,, tiines as much as 1s given under ex1stm1:, recognise that for this league to prosper, it 

' / 

Austral Co. -
. seo-

lllew South Wales Conferonce.-R .. Ster,dn01• 
retary, 25 Perry-st., Marrlckv1lle, Y 
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